EAST NOBLE BAND BOOSTERS
December 7, 2017
President Sara Stein called the EN Band Boosters meeting to order. 17 in attendance.
Director’s Report: Mr. Bryan Muñoz:
Practice for Wed Dec 13th is cancelled.
Guard practice for Thursday, Dec 14th cancelled.
Wed is choir and band concert.
Thursday is jazz band concert.
Secretary’s Report- Kris DeLong: A few paper copies of the last month’s meeting are available at each
meeting. They are always available online at Eastnoblebands.com. Approved by Pete Moga and Cheryl Bowers
Treasurer’s Report-Christine Mory: finished Marching Band season in the black and have paid for some
winter payments so far. Approved by Pete Moga and Connie Taylor.
SBA Treasure Report- Lisa Hiser:
Outstanding fees: Marching Band ___$6000______________

Winter programs ____$2700 so far______

Approximately $9000 overall.
CHARMS rollout- Checked with Scott Frick (accountant) to see when we can make the transition so that it
doesn’t interfere with his ability to prepare the band’s tax returns. He has indicated that it would be best to
make the change at the end of a month so hoping for end of December or January.
Trustee report:
1. Inventory needs to be completed. Gator needs serviced. (Doug Stackhouse will take care of
this.)
2. Is trailer ready for Winter programs?
Pete- Haven’t yet completed the inventory. Not sure what all he is supposed to be doing inventory on. Are
trustees to do uniforms and items in the school? Band barn only? Etc. Sara Stein indicated that uniforms are
separate and already accounted for, but that all other items that are property of the band need to be
inventoried.
The trailer is ready for winter. The props were picked up and need to be unloaded. The stage is very large.

Will need a small second trailer for the winter, not a second semi. Will need a lot of people to unload and assemble
during winter season. Will need pit crew of approximately 12 parents. Will need 12 people who are available at all WP
and WW performances. Wicker just purchased 2 brand new trailers. Trying to get them to let us use their new Mack
truck as well.

Hoping to have trailers unloaded (screens, props, etc.) in the next couple of weeks.

The screens need to have the tarps removed before we can return them.

Upcoming events:
1. 12/13 Winter Concert 7PM: Band and Choir
2. 12/14 Jazz Band Concert
Old Business:
1. Vendor Fair (Sarah Aumsbaugh)
2. By-laws: Kris DeLong
We need cookie donations for the cookie walk
Hog raffle drawing on 2/3/18 (day of the guard invitational). There are still dates available to sell tickets at BB games
Parents night out: 12 kids registered as of this morning, still allowed to bring kids the day of the event
3 adults and 1 student signed up to work
Will have crafts, light dinner and a movie
TV raffle:
Sales are ongoing until the drawing (prior to Super Bowl)
Tickets are to be sold at BB games as well as at the guard invitational, anyone can sell tickets – feel free
to ask for tickets to sell to family, friends, etc.

Upcoming fundraisers:
1. HOG Raffle: Lisa Hiser
2. Hog raffle sales during basketball games:
a. A few events still available
b. Volunteers need to pick up their tickets in advance. The custodians should have a table set out
for you near the concessions stand, if not, they are in the custodian closet outside the auditorium
doors.
3. December Cookie Walk (Chris Hickle)
4. Parent’s Night Out: Sara Stein December 9th (Saturday).
5. TV Raffle:
6. JAZZ / Dinner evening Valentine’s Day: Nicol Trout
7. Dessert / Dinner program:
8. Cookies and Canvas: Kris DeLong
9. Vendor fair during Winter Guard invitational?
NEW IDEAS?
New Business:
1.

Guard Invitational: Mr. Muñoz

2/3 Winter Guard invitational. We will need lots of help!
2. Band barn, bull pen, and trailers needs cleaned / inventory please!
i. There are still things from invitational, Apple Festival, and 2016-17 props that need
broken down, organized, and put away. There is also ROTTEN food in the barn and
refrigerator that needs dealt with, and reorganization needs completed. Food in freezers
need inspected, tossed, and/or organized.
3. Band Barn—soda needs moved. Volunteer?
4. Winter Programs: Meals or Not?
5. Winter Guard: Trailer Hauler? Suggestion: Parents take turns.
6. Board nominations start in January for 2018-19. Send nominations to any board member or drop
in grey box.
Jazz dinner evening on February 14th:
This is a new fundraiser
Nicol Trout will chair
Dessert Bar/Dinner:
Need to get date from Bryan so we can start planning
Cookies & Canvas:
No date set yet (January or February?)
The art teacher at NS will do at cost
Vendor fair during the guard invitational:
Kathy and Nicol are chairing the invitational so they will plan.
Guard invitational:
53 signed up so far – 38 have paid
Starts at 10:00 a.m. Should last until 7:00 or 8:00 p.m.
Possibly 4 different sessions/divisions
3 hospitality rooms
Need hosts, concession workers, gate workers, etc.
Will need donations for hospitality rooms
Sara will set up sign-up genius in January
Suggested that we reach out to Carroll for info as to what they have done in the past as to what vendors they
have had, concession menu, etc.
Band barn needs cleaned out – there is rotten food in the refrigerator, spoiled food on the shelves, the rack needs to go
back to the guard room, soda needs to be brought into the school

Winter programs – will we feed the kids or just provide snack bags for all 3 groups?

If anyone wants to chaperone for a winter program, please let Sara Stein know.
Guard trailer: Pete will check with John Wicker to see if they will let us use a pickup truck and fuel to pull the guard
trailer.
Board nominations: Will begin taking nominations in January and February with elections in March.
Before WP and WW, Pete will set up a callout meeting for people who are willing to be in the pit crew.

Band Booster Attendance Drawing Winner- $25 SBA credit: the winner is Sara Stein.
attending!!
Adjournment:

The next Band Booster meeting will be
At ENHS January 4th 7PM

Thank you for

